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Abstract
This deliverable is a short report on the setting up of the Education actions of the ReachOut project
including  process  to  recruit  participating  projects,  timeline  of  webinars  and  workshops.  It  is  an
updated version of the report addressing the comment of the reviewers regarding the lack of the
proper presentation of the ReachOut methodology in the educational materials.

Keyword list
Beta testing, Beta testing campaign, Beta tester, Methodology, Software q1uality, Support action,
Testing scenario. Training, Webinars, 

Acronyms & Abbreviations
EC European Commission

EU Europe

FAQ Frequently Asked Questions
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1 Introduction

1.1 Purpose
The purpose of this document is to present an overview of the education actions set up by ReachOut.
They are planned to motivate EC-funded research projects to integrate beta testing campaigns into
their work plan. The Education Plan lists resources and processes developed by ReachOut to train
projects and support them during their beta testing campaigns. 

1.2 Overall organisation of the document
This document consists of four main sections. After this introductory Section 1, Section 2 introduces
the pillars of the ReachOut education plan: the target users, distinguished in two user groups - the
Campaign Managers and the Beta Testers, the Campaign Managers  recruitment approach and the
timeline.  Section 3 presents the education materials provided to both types of users, it details the
development of the methodology and tools to help projects plan and implement their beta testing
campaigns, as described in Task 3.1: Methodology  material development, 

Finally, Section 4  explains how the ReachOut team is supporting the  Campaign Managers through
individual communication and also with interactions provoked during webinars (remote trainings),
face-to-face workshops and project meetings. This is related to Task 3.2:  Project education sessions,
focusing on communicating the methodology to projects through direct project engagement.
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2 Pillars of the Education Plan

2.1 Two ReachOut User Groups
ReachOut  users  are  differentiated  in  two  distinct  user  groups  with  their  own objectives.  The
ReachOut project provides education materials for each group. The ReachOut user groups are:

1. The  Campaign Managers:  they are the representatives of the ongoing EC-funded projects
who may be involved in dissemination and who will be in charge of coordinating the beta
testing campaign tasks.  The Campaign Managers  are  the primary  users  of  the ReachOut
platform and the primary target of our education efforts.   

2. The  Beta  Testers:  they  include software developers,  IT  professionals  and  end-users  who
voluntarily test the beta  version of a software and report their feedbacks. By nature, beta
testers do not belong to the team developing the software, they are third party developers
who are interested in trying innovative software designed by EC-funded research project
teams.

2.2 Education Material and Support Services 
The  ReachOut  project  provides education  materials  guides  and  webinars,  with  the  following
objectives:

1. To provide EC-funded project participants a continuous support to manage a successful Beta
Testing campaign, in producing external feedback and suggestions to improve their software.

2. To help recruit Campaign Managers and guide them through a list of relevant actions, and
questionnaire to customize to align their software with the market expectations.

ReachOut  also provides support services with the following objectives:

3. Helping Campaign Managers in identifying and engaging Beta Testers.

4. Helping software developers and their early users to grow their professional networks.

2.3 Project Recruitment Approach
In order to start a collaboration with Project Campaign Managers, the ReachOut team is using the
following steps:

1. Create a list of eligible EC-funded projects for ReachOut. It currently holds 110 projects. This
list is being created from CORDIS website and is permanently updated with new projects or
contacts, following a process compliant with GDPR requirements. 

2. Contact the projects,  starting September 2019, via personalized emails  and provide them
with basic information about ReachOut services
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3. Identify the right contact person (Exploitation / Dissemination and/or Technical Leaders) in
the project and provide more details about the ReachOut Beta-testing platform methodology
and benefits. 

4. Arrange training session with project. The session can be either on-line or face-to-face by
taking part  in  one of  the plenary  meetings of  the projects.  Since the COVID-19 crisis  all
sessions are organised online.

In addition to that, the ReachOut team contact throw the ReachOut consortium partners networks
the  researchers  known  to  be  involved  H2020  projects,  send  them  basic  information  about  the
ReachOut service offer and arrange an online meeting to them to present the offer in detail. 

2.4 Timeline
The Education Plan was developed and its implementation begun before end 2019. All the material
introduced in this report have been developed and are ready to be used. A list of four pilot projects
has been established and will be used as examples to motivate others projects to join the program
and create their own campaign. 

The Education Plan will be fully implemented during the second and third year of the project as we
recruit new projects on the platform.
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3 Education Materials
Several Education materials have been prepared, they are already available on the web site and will
be updated during the ReachOut project lifecycle. They include:

1. The Beta Testing Campaign Methodology  

2. The ReachOut Primer

3. The ReachOut Website 

4. The ReachOut Glossary 

5. The ReachOut Brochure 

6. The ReachOut Communication Package

7. The ReachOut FAQ 

All these materials are presented in the sections below. 

3.1 The Beta Testing Campaign Methodology 
The ReachOut Beta Testing Campaign Methodology is presented on the ReachOut website 1 in two
formats:

• as a 34 slides presentation detailing the tools, methods, process and best practices that can
be employed to develop and run a successful  beta-testing campaign using the ReachOut
platform 

• as a white paper presenting the ReachOut methodology in detail.

Dedicated to Research Projects,  the Beta Testing Campaign Methodology for research projects is
divided in three sections

• What is a Beta Testing campaign 

This  section explains how beta testing fits into the process of new technologies development,
going from alpha versions to marketable versions and what are the key benefits to expect from a
beta testing campaign.

• How to run a Beta Testing campaign

This part explains the key steps and stepping stones to a successful Beta Testing campaign, divided
in  five  stages  named “Strategic  stuff”,  “Technical  tasks”,  “Writing  works”,  “People  picks”  and
“Closing calls”. 

• The ReachOut Campaign Platform

This  section  details  the  ReachOut  Beta  Testing  platform  and  the  kind  of  support  resources
ReachOut is providing (building blocks, templates, dashboard and reports), as well as the timeline
of a campaign. 

1 https://www.reachout-project.eu/view/Main/Methodology
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The ReachOut team presents the methodology to the target projects on different in their project
plenary meetings,  specially organised for them webinars, workshops and at conferences. 

3.2 The ReachOut Primer 
The ReachOut Primer is a short presentation (13 slides) to quickly introduce ReachOut to potential
Campaign Managers. It covers the following:

1. Benefits of a Beta Testing Campaign

2. Outcomes to Look for in a Beta Testing Campaign

3. The ReachOut Methodology

4. ReachOut Templates for Key Building Blocks

5. Questionnaire Template

6. Campaign Webpage Template

7. Monitoring Dashboard

8. Timeline of the Campaign

9. Registering your Project

3.3 ReachOut Website
ReachOut website can be visited at: https://www.reachout-project.eu/. 

This website offers several sections with education contents. The Table below summarizes the main
webpages designed to educate Campaign Managers and/or Beta Testers:

Table 1: ReachOut web pages with education content

Web Page Section Campaign Manager
Education Content

Beta Tester
Education Content

URL

The ReachOut Concept Yes No https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Main/Introduction

The Delivery Challenge Yes No https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Main/Overview 

Scenario-Based 
Campaigns for Research 
Projects

Yes No https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Main/ScenarioBased 

Building Blocks of a Beta 
Testing Campaign

Yes Yes https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Main/Guidelines 

Tools and Templates Yes No https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Main/Templates 

Glossary Yes Yes https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Main/Glossary 
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Tutorials Yes No https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Main/Tutorials/

Incentive Program No Yes https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Main/IncentiveProgram

Webinars Yes No https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Webinars/

Project Registration Yes No https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Main/Register 

Community Yes Yes https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Main/Community 

FinePrint 
Informed Consent

Yes Yes https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Main/Informed_Consent 

FinePrint
Data Protection

Yes Yes https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Main/Data_Protection 

FinePrint
Code of Conduct

Yes Yes https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Main/Code_of_Conduct 

FinePrint
Disclaimer

Yes No https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Main/Disclaimer 

Beta-Testing Agreement Yes Yes https://www.reachout-project.eu/
view/Main/Beta_Testing_Agreement

3.4 ReachOut Glossary
ReachOut is based on an explicit methodology resulting from a combination of a number of concepts,
resources and roles. Leading EU-funded projects and their Campaign Managers to share a common
vocabulary is an important part of the ReachOut education plan. The Glossary webpage identifies
concepts used by ReachOut and describes how they relate to each other; it lists the following terms:

• Back Office
• Beta Documentation
• Beta Testers
• Beta Testing Campaign
• Beta Version
• Campaign Manager
• Campaign Page
• Communication Package
• Dashboard
• Documentation Package

• Feedback
• Front Office
• Incentive
• Market Place
• Project
• Questionnaire
• ReachOut Administrator
• Reporting
• Support Contact
• Testing Scenario 

The detailed glossary is presented in Annex 1 of the report. It is available online on ReachOut website
at: https://www.reachout-project.eu/view/Main/Glossary. 

3.5 ReachOut Tutorials
The ReachOut Tutorials is a set of training videos and video recordings of ReachOut webinars 
presented in the corrresponding section of the reachOut website. The tutorials are dedicated to 
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different aspects of using the ReachOut Platform and organising beta-testing campaigns. At the 
moment, there are  6 videos:

• Beta-Testing Survey Customization

• Produce a properly packaged software easy to access and deploy

• How to build an efficient and attractive testing scenario?

• ReachOut questionnaire tips to maximize feedback from beta testers

• How to run a successful campaign using the ReachOut dashboard

• Introduction to ReachOut Beta-testing campaign.

3.6 ReachOut Brochure
The ReachOut A5 Brochure will  highlight the main benefits for Campaign Managers and for Beta
Testers to join ReachOut. A rough has been designed to engage both user groups to register on the
website and to collaborate though beta testing campaigns. 

This  brochure will  be  designed,  printed  and distributed to potential  ReachOut  users,  starting  in
September  2019.  EU  Research  project  meetings,  technical  workshops,  industry  conferences  and
open source conferences represent the main opportunities to circulate this brochure.

3.7 ReachOut Communication Package
This ReachOut Communication Package provides campaign managers with communication material
and  messages  templates  that  can  be  used  to  promote  their  campaign,  recruit  beta-testers  and
motivate them to follow the entire process until the feedback questionnaire.   It includes templates
and examples for the following items:

• Beta testing campaign announcement mail and  tweets

• Campaign web page

• Beta testing campaign welcome mail

• Beta testing campaign wrap-up mail

• Beta testing campaign flyer

• Beta testing Workshop registration

• Beta testing campaign thank you mail

The communication package is available on this page: https://www.reachout-project.eu/view/Main/
Templates/CommunicationPackage, and is presented in Annex 2 of the report. 

3.8 ReachOut FAQ
Two list of Frequently Asked Questionhave been prepared, one for campaign managers and one beta
testers. Short editorial answers provide the most useful links to both ReachOut user categories. The
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questions addressed are presented below and the complete FAQs including answers are available at:
https://www.reachout-project.eu/view/Main/FAQ. 

Project Campaign Manager FAQ

• What is my role as a Campaign Manager?

• Where is my dashboard?

• What's in a questionnaire?

• How can I customize the questionnaire?

• Can I update my Campaign Page?

• Where is my Communication Package?

• I need more coaching. Who can I contact now?

Beta Tester FAQ

• What is my role as a Beta Tester?

• What kind of software ReachOut is promoting?

• Why should I spend my time experimenting beta version of software?

• Why using ReachOut rather than GitHub or any other software repository?

• Where should I start?

ReachOut Grant agreement No 825307 12
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4 Support to Campaign Managers                               
There are a number of  ways to interact  with projects including off-line, on-line and face-to-face
channels. Off-line resources include material such as White papers, Tutorials and self  assessment
scorecards. They are easy to produce and easy to access. On-line education efforts will go essentially
through webinars. Several actions have been defined to offer a regular service to accompany the
campaign managers and help them accomplish all the steps of their beta testing campaign and get
the final feedback questionnaires from the beta testers. 

4.1 Individual Support
Once  identified,  the  project  managers  will  be  closely  supported  and  guided  by  their  ReachOut
contact. Regular meetings (essentially conference calls) will be organized to coordinate with them,
check out the status of their campaign, help them if needed in some particular tasks. The tips for a
successful campaign will be reminded to them, with some recommendations on how to identify and
motivate the beta testers, one of the most critical aspect throughout the campaign. 

4.2 ReachOut Webinars
ReachOut’s webinars will be public and generic in the beginning and then, as research projects are
on-boarded, there will be a greater number of project-specific webinars (there will be a period of
discovery which can be supported by generic webinars, then as projects mature and approach beta
testing readiness the ReachOut team will conduct project-specific webinars).

Through ReachOut Webinars, campaign managers will learn how to leverage the ReachOut services
and education materials in order to improve the beta version of their software. They will also learn
how to manage their beta testing campaign, customizing ReachOut generic templates, selecting the
actions that will generate awareness about their beta software, then using the ReachOut Campaign
Dashboard as a monitoring tool.

During the Webinars, ReachOut campaign managers will be able to share their ideas about first users
identification, how to engage with beta testers and how to grab relevant feedback from external
developers and beta testers.

4.3 Face to Face Workshops
Face-to-face education is  probably  the most  efficient.  It  can be performed in  two ways through
collective workshops or through project-specific contributions such as education or advisory sessions
organised during projects plenary meetings. The ReachOut  Support Action will  use several physical
meetings to  engage with Research Projects,  in order to interact  with their  technical  leaders and
dissemination/exploitation  partners.  While webinars  offer  simple  remote  training  sessions,
workshops need to be scheduled and prepared. The main education provided to research projects
will be through the Beta Testing Campaign Methodology, explaining  what is a Beta Testing campaign,
and how to set it up and run it. 
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Hands-on sessions can also be organized to drive the campaign managers through the ReachOut
Platform screens. This will offer an opportunity to review the campaign building blocks, to customize
the templates, check the dashboard and reports provided.

4.4 Webinars, Workshops and Advisory Sessions
The table below provides  ReachOut’s updated plan webinars, workshops and advisory sessions (in
brackets, the number as planned in the proposal).

Table 2: ReachOut webinars and workshops

Project Education Events Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Total
Webinars Generic 0 (4) 9 (4)  (0) 9 (8)

Project-specific 3 (0) 5 (5) (5) 8 (15)
Workshops Generic 3 (2) 2 (2) (1) 5 (5)

Project-specific 0 (0) 3 (5)*  (5)* 3 (10)
Advisory Sessions 0 (3) 2 (5)* (5)* 2 (13)

Total 6 (9) 21 (21) (16) 27 (46)

Originally it was planned to make 4 generic webinars in the first year and 4 in the second year, but
since the platform was fully implemented according the WP2 plan only to the end of the year, we
decided to postpone them to the second year. Therefore, more webinars have been scheduled in the
second year. Project specific webinars are proposed at the discretion of projects as we recruit them. 

Generic  workshops are being organized in the framework of third party events – either industry
exhibitions or academic conferences – of interest for EU-funded projects whereas project specific
workshop, as the name indicate,  are being set up on demand for specific projects. 

Advisory  sessions  are  project-specific  contributions  organised  during  projects  plenary  meetings,
three such sessions are planned in the first  year for projects the ReachOut partners are already
familiar with.

* In 2020, the pandemia lockdown reduced the number of opportunities to join face-to-face project
coordinators, including project specific workshops and advisory sessions. Virtual events have been
privileged. The number of online webinars initially planned has grown, as a consequence. 

In year 3, the travel and meeting should be progressively authorized again. So these figures may
evolve accordingly.  Details of webinars and workshops as of M18: 

• 2019 Project-specific Webinars: STAMP, CrossMiner, CrossCPP 

• 2019 Generic Workshops: EclipseCon Europe, POSS, Profes

• 2020 Project-specific Webinars: eTEACHER, OpenREQ, PDP4E, ICARUS, EUXDAT

• 2020 Generic Workshops: OW2online, NGI Impact Week

• 2020 Project-specific Workshops: IoF2020, Ledged, EDI 

• 2020 Advisory Sessions: ExtremeEarth, TheyBuyforYou
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6 Conclusion
This document introduces the updated ReachOut  education plan toward campaign managers and
beta testers. Research projects should name a campaign manager in order to coordinate actions and
to manage their beta testing campaigns. 

Using ReachOut services, beta testers will also be guided to select, download and try beta software,
running the “hello world” example, then providing useful feedback to the research project. 

Participating  in  webinars  and/or  face-to-face  meetings,  the  research  projects  will  be  invited  to
register their project assets.  They will  learn how to prepare a comprehensive beta software with
proper documentation. Also, they will be able to improve their own dissemination and exploitation
activities, using the ReachOut metrics.
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ANNEX 1  Glossary

Back Office

The Back Office is the part of the ReachOut platform that is accessible to the Campaign Managers; it 
essentially includes the Dashboard and the Questionnaire.

Beta Documentation

The Beta Documentation is a subset of the general software documentation aimed at facilitating the 
participation of the Beta Testers. It includes a presentation of the software and a quick tutorial on 
what to do to test and report Feedback on. 

Beta Testers

Beta Testers are developers, IT professionals and End-users who voluntarily test the Beta Version 
and report Feedback. Beta Testers do not belong to team who develops the software.

Beta Testing Campaign

A Beta Testing Campaign is an action aimed at having a Beta Version of a software tested by Beta 
Testers who will report Feedback that will help improve the software before the final or commercial 
version.

Beta Version

A Beta Version of a software is a version of a software designed to be handed over to Beta Testers 
who will report Feedback. The Beta Version is not the final, nor commercial version of a software.

Campaign Manager

The Campaign Manager is a person on the development side who is in charge of coordinating the 
different tasks required by a Beta Testing Campaign.

Campaign Page

The Campaign Page is a web page introducing the Beta Testing Campaign and enabling Beta Testers 
to register and participate in the campaign.

Communication Package

The Communication Package is a set of templates for communication resources such as mails, press 
releases, and flyers to help Campaign Managers implement best practices.

Dashboard

The Dashboard is the main interface for the Campaign Manager, it provides over twenty checkpoints
to help monitor the progress of the campaign.

Documentation Package

The Documentation Package is a set of templates to help Campaign Managers implement best 
practices in producing the Beta Documentation.
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Feedback

Feedback is the main objective of a Beta Testing Campaign; developers need to hear from Beta 
Testers about their experience with the software and how it behaved in their hands.

Front Office

The Front Office is the part of the ReachOut platform through which Beta Testers interact with the 
Beta Testing Campaign; it essentially includes the Campaign Page, and access points to the Beta 
Version of the software, the Beta Documentation, the Questionnnaire, and the Support Contact.

Incentive

Although it is expected that Beta Testers participate in a Beta Testing Campaign voluntarily, It is a 
good practice to offer them an Incentive, acknowledging their contribution.

Market Place

What we call the Market Place is the main entry point to the list of Beta Testing Campaigns 
supported by the ReachOut platform

Project

The Project is typically a research project developing software. It is represented by its Campaign 
Manager.

Questionnaire

The Questionnaire is the method by which Feedback from Beta Testers is collected on the ReachOut 
Platform. A Questionnaire template is provided to Campaign Managers who can then customise it to
the specifics of their Beta Testing Campaigns.

ReachOut Administrator

A member of the ReachOut project team, the ReachOut Administrator is in charge of supporting 
Campaign Managers through out their Beta Testing Campaigns.

Reporting

At the end of a Beta Testing Campaign, Campaign Manager is expected to prepare an internal report
with Feedback for the Project team and an external report for third party stakeholders including 
Beta Testers. A reporting template is provided by the ReachOut platform.

Support Contact

Support Contact is an essential role in a Beta Testing Campaign, it provides answers to Beta Testers 
and help them complete the Beta Testing Plan. 
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ANNEX 2  Communication Package

Announcement email

Subject: [<Project_Name] beta testing campaign launched 

Dear <Full_Name>,

We are glad to announce the launch of<Project_Name> <Project_Software> beta testing campaign.

Take this unique opportunity to evaluate <Project Software> for free. You can be among the first to 
discover one of the most advanced <Project_Technologies> offered by a EU-funded research and 
innovation consortium. 

Experiment the latest release of <Project_Name>/<Project Software> and tell us how it 
can <optimize your working environment, enhance the user experience, help you innovate faster, 
offer a competitive advantage>. (select relevant benefits from a list)
As a recognition for your efforts and useful feedback, you might receive a customized gift and be 
added as a <Project_Name> contributor.

This offer is limited to beta testers interacting with the project team, by <BetaTesting_EndDate>. You
will be contacted individually for contributions opportunities and to receive your customized early 
user gift.  

For an overview of <Project_Name> approach and technologies, please <watch this short video 
primer OR read this white paper>, then follow three simple steps:.

1. Click here to get started for free: download and try <Project_Software> Now!
2. You will find first help in the <Project_getting_started_guide>.
3. Then, fill in the <Project_Feedback_Questionnaire>

Thank you for your cooperation. We hope you'll have a great testing experience with 
<Project_Software> .

The <Project_Name> designers are ready to support your testing efforts. Should you meet an issue, 
just send the error message and/or a screenshot to <Project_Support_Contact>. We will contact you 
soon.

Looking forward to interact with you.

The <Project_Name> team

Announcement Tweets

• We are looking for new beta testers for @Project_Name @Project_Software. Try it for free 
and don't hesitate to interact with the designers. Your feedback is important and valuable. 
Join the @ReachOut_H2020 BetaCenter services: <short_URL>

• New @ReachOut_project beta testing campaign launched with #H2020 @Project_Name 
about #technology_key_hashtag. Join the first users now: <short_URL>
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Campaign Web Page

<Project_Software> Beta Testing Campaign

<Project_Name> <Project_Software> offers <Project_Main_Benefits>. Short pitch here in two-three 
sentences. For more information, please view the video primer and/or read the <Project_Name> 
white paper.

Join the beta testing campaign now!

Trying the (open source) <Project_Software> is a free initiative that will improve your productivity in 
your environment (or other main benefit). Experiment the latest release available now:

• Don't be shy, join the beta testing campaign to interact with <Project_Name> developers: 
EMail Field + Join Button

• Download and try <Project_Software>. You will find first help in the 
<Project_getting_started_guide>.

• Fill in the <Project_Feedback_Questionnaire>

Where are the beta-tester benefits?

You'll have nothing to lose and everything to win, including <Project_main_benefit>!
Moreover, you'll be among the first to discover the most advanced software for your environment.
As a recognition for your efforts and useful feedback, you might receive a customized gift and be 
added as a <Project_Name> contributor. This offer is limited to the beta testers interacting with the 
<Project_Name> team, by <BetaTesting_EndDate>. You will be contacted individually for a 
customized gift and for contribution opportunities. So, please provide a valid contact email.

Support contact

This campaign will evolve with up-to-date software releases to discover. Come back regularly!
You can find more relative software or plug-ins on <github_plug-ins>
Feel free to contact the support team and to contribute <Project_support_contact>.

Announcement Tweets

• Optimize your working environment: Join the @Project_Name new #software #betatesting 
campaign by @ReachOut_H2020: Try <Project_Software> now! <short_URL>

• Enhance user experience: Join the @Project_Name new #software #betatesting campaign by
@ReachOut_H2020: Try <Project_Software> now! <short_URL>

• Innovate faster: Join the @Project_Name new #software #betatesting campaign by 
@ReachOut_H2020: Try <Project_Software> now! <short_URL>

• Win a competitive advantage: Join the @Project_Name new #software #betatesting 
campaign by @ReachOut_H2020: Try <Project_Software> now! <short_URL>

Welcome email

Both messages should be automatic answers to new project/beta-tester registration:
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• Welcome <Project_Name> campaign manager,
• We are glad to support your software beta testing campaign. We'll provide you useful

links, communication templates, advices and scorecards. We are looking forward to 
interact with you soon. Please, find your initial campaign webpage on the ReachOut 
BetaCenter: <short_URL>

• Welcome <Beta_Tester_FullName>,
• Thank you for registering the <Project_Name> beta testing campaign supported by 

the ReachOut project. Should you need help, please contact 
<Project_Support_Contact> directly. We wish you a great user experience. 

Welcome Tweets

Welcome @beta-user in @project_software beta testing campaign. Do not hesitate to contact us. 
The @project_name team will be glad to support your software testing efforts and to interact with 
you at your convenience. <short_URL>

Wrap-up email

The @Project_Name beta testing campaign will end soon. Check out your @ReachOut_h2020 
campaign dashboard and export the latest metrics to illustrate your dissemination and exploitation 
efforts.

Campaign Flyer

Participate in <Project_Name> Beta Testing Campaign

Description of <Project_Name> and <Project_Software> with main benefits.

Why participate in the Beta Testing Campaign?

• Be among the first to discover the most advanced <software_technologies>
• Your valuable feedback will help us refine the next release
• Drive improvement in your own environment like never before
• Receive a customized gift 

Download and try out <Project_Software> now and don't forget to sign up to the <Project_Name> 
beta testing campaign!

<URL> + <QR-Code?>

EU Flag + EU funding

(STAMP Flyer Example: https://www.stamp-project.eu/view/main/STAMP_Beta_Test_Flyer)

Thank you email

Subject: [<Project_Name>] Thank you for your evaluation of <Project_Software> 

Dear Beta tester,

Thank you for your involvement in <Project_Name> and for your feedback. We hope you had a great 
testing experience with <Project_Software>.

Now, you can  also try the latest <Project_Plug-in> or related software. Download it and read the 
online documentation: <Project_URL>
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If you meet an issue, just send the error message or a screenshot and the <Project_Support> team 
will support your efforts.

Please follow <Project_Name> social networks:

<Project_Name> on twitter: http://www.twitter.com/<Project_Name>
<Project_Name> on LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/<Project_Name> 

Signature

Thank you email, feedback missing

Subject: [<Project_Name>] Thank you for your evaluation of <Project_Software>. Please, send your 
feedback now!

Dear Beta tester,

Thank you for your involvement in <Project_Name>. We hope you had a great testing experience 
with <Project_Software>.

However, we did not receive your feedback yet.
Please, fill this form online: <URL>

If you meet an issue, just send the error message or a screenshot and the <Project_Support> team 
will help you.

All the <Project_Name> designers are ready to interact with you, to better understand your practices 
and environment, and to support your efforts.
Looking forward to read you soon.

Please follow <Project_Name> social networks:

<Project_Name> on twitter: http://www.twitter.com/<Project_Name>
<Project_Name> on LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/<Project_Name> 

Signature

Workshop Registration

Dear XXX,

I am pleased to personally invite you to a workshop about <Project_Name> where the designers will 
present their latest software, likely to offer new fruitful collaborations between research and 
industry.

This workshop will take place at <place>, on <January 30th from 1:30PM to 6:00PM>, with 
networking breaks.

Take this opportunity to bring your laptop and test your own Java/Maven test suite.
You will be able to interact with the designers of the  project on best practices.

The workshop is free but online registration is mandatory - an identity card could be requested at the
reception desk.
Free registration to the Workshop: To register to a ReachOut / H2020 Project workshop, please use a 
button link in the public web page such as (URL to eventbrite or equivalent service):

Looking forward to seeing you again. Signature.
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